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Abstract

Introduction: Pantothenate kinase-associated neurodegeneration (PKAN) is a neurodegenerative
disease due to abnormal basal ganglia iron accumulation, has a type of autosomal recessive transmission
and is caused by mutations in the gene encoding pantothenate kinase 2 enzyme (PANK2) which is located
on chromosome.
Case report: A 30-year-old-male patient is presented, without family history with similar disease.
The predominant clinical manifestation was late, sporadic and progressive appearance of a persistent
generalized dystonia associated with Parkinsonism.Brain MRI in axial T2 and FLAIR sequences showed
marked hypo intensity in both globus pallidus with hyperintensity in their centers (“eye of tiger” sign).
Genetic analysis was consistent with the clinical suspicion of PKAN by heterozygous mutation of the
gene encoding the PKAN2: Exon 5: c.1453insC p. Ser485GlnfsX1 and Exon 7: c.1709C/T p.Prol570Leu
(rs41279408).
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Conclusion: We present the first case in our country of late-onset PKAN with molecular diagnosis.
Keywords: Dystonia; PKAN2; Eye of tiger

Introduction

Pantothenate kinase-associated neurodegeneration (PKAN) is one of the ten clinical forms
of neurodegeneration with brain iron accumulation, representing the 50% of all the cases,
characterized by progressive neurological symptoms related with abnormal basal ganglia
iron accumulation [1,2]. PKAN is an autosomal recessive disorder caused by mutation of the
pantothenate kinase 2 gene localized in chromosome 20p12.3-p13 [3,4]. The prevalence is
estimated in 1-3 cases per million, differentiating between them in early onset PKAN, fast
progressive “classic” disease, and atypical form or late onset PKAN with slow progression
[5]. Diagnostic criteria of PKAN were described by Dooling et al. [6]. based in its clinical
characteristics and anatomopathological findings [6]. 75% of all of PKAN cases begin in the
childhood, usually at 6 years old (6 months to 12 years age range), the remainders are atypical
forms of presentation with an average of 14 years (1 to 28 years age range) [7]. In LatinAmerican, atypical or late onset PKAN has been reported in Brazil with 5 cases, all of them
with the typical images of “eye of tiger” sign in the brain MRI [8-10]. We present the first late
onset PKAN case with molecular diagnosis in our country.

Case Report

A 30-year-old-patient, without family history with similar disease, with a regular child
development, unfinished high school, cocaine, and marijuana consume only three times
twelve years ago. He realized behavioral changes, irritability, and aggressiveness with his
relatives in the last two years until now. Sixteen months before his admission presents
action tremor in left foot, six months after in right foot too, action tremor first, then rest
tremor, involving all the right lower extremity. Left lower extremity tremor disappeared
spontaneously. Eight months ago, painful retrocollis appears with right rotation and back
hyperextension, balancing the movement with strange axis position six months ago. Biperiden
4mg/day improved right lower extremity and cervical dystonia. Biperiden 6mg/day was
not better. Neurological examination: Alert, fluent and clear conversation, collaborative.
Retrocollis involves neck and trunk in rest, dystonic right foot, and rest tremor in lower
extremities, that worsening in posture, walking and stress (Figure 1). Active movements
are preserved, normoreflexia, Babinski’s sign absent. No cerebellar, sensitivity or cranial
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nerves involvement. Ancillary tests: Peripheral blood smear study
looking for acanthocytes was normal, ceruloplasmin, 24-hour urine
cooper and ferritin tests were normal. Electromyography-nerve
conduction velocity studies showed frequent spontaneous negative
activity in neck muscles (scalene, splenius capitis, upper trapezius,
and sternocleidomastoid muscles), corresponding with dystonia in
these groups of muscles. Neuro-ophthalmic examination dismissed
retinitis pigmentosa and Kayser-Fleischer ring. Mini-mental status
exam score was 21/30 points. Neuropsychological examination
showed mental skills affected with a “very low” mental function. T2-
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weighted and FLAIR MRI sequences showed noticeable low signal
both pallidus nucleus with high center (“eyes of tiger” sign) (Figure
2). Genetical test confirmed the clinical suspect of PKAN because
a heterocygotic PKAN2 gene mutation: Exon 5: c.1453insC p.
Ser485GlnfsX1 and exon 7: c.1709C/T p. Pro570Leu (rs41279408)
((Figure 3). Treatment: Biperiden 4mg/day, clonazepam 12mg/day,
well tolerated but with mild clinical response. Because dystonia got
worsening even though the treatment, we decided use botulinum
toxin type A 100UI applying it in back neck region muscles, with
60% daily activities improvement seven days after injection.

Figure 1: It is clear severe paravertebral muscles dystonia conditioning hyperextension of the neck and trunk.

Figure 2: Left: T2-MRI image shows bilateral pallidum hypo intensity with a central hyperintensity area,
corresponding with “eye of tiger” sign. Right: FLAIR-MRI image shows hypo intensity in substantial nigra.
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Figure 3: Upper: Exon 5: c1453insC p. Ser485GlnfsX1. Lower: Exon 7: c.1709C/T p. Pro570Leu (rs41279408).

Discussion
PKAN, previously named Hallervorden-Spatz syndrome, is one of
the ten neurodegenerations with brain iron accumulation subtypes,
many of which have an inherited recessive pattern affecting child
mainly [1]. Neuroferritinopathy and aceruloplasminemy affect
an adult, but ferritin and ceruloplasmin levels are normal in our
patient. Other more common movement disorders which could
affect young people are the neurocanthocytosis and Wilson’s
disease. In our patient, the peripheral blood smear study didn’t
show acanthocyte, and 24-hour cooper blood level was normal. In a
52-patient case series report with late onset of the disease, dystonia
was the most common symptom (87%), affecting cranial muscles
and upper and lower extremities, axial dystonia, dysarthria, rigidity
and choreoathetosis later. Spasticity, hyperreflexia and plantar
extensor response were present in 25% of the patients and cognitive
impairment in 29% [5]. The most important clinical symptom
of our patient was the onset of persistent sporadic generalized
dystonia related with Parkinsonism (dystonia-parkinsonism
syndrome) [11], correlated with Hayflick case series findings [5].
Neuropsychiatric signs were present from the beginning like most
of the late onset cases. Retinitis pigmentosa could be present with
less frequency in this kind of patients. Walking impairment appears
15 to 40 years after the beginning of symptoms [12]. In our case
its presence during ophthalmological examination was dismissed.
Wide hypointense pallidal signal corresponding with iron
deposit is the brain MRI characteristic finding, with T2 and FLAIR
Tech Neurosurg Neurol

central hyperintense focus (gliosis zone). Our patient images showed
substance nigra hypointense signal in T2 and FLAIR corresponding
with iron deposit. In a case series studied by Hayflick [5] showed the
“eyes of tiger” sign is strongly correlated with PANK2 gene mutation.
This mutation was founded in more than third of patients with
late onset PKAN (5) [13]. Additionally, patients who don’t express
this mutation, only show hypo signal in both globus pallidum in
T2, cerebellar atrophy and iron deposit red nucleus and dentate
nucleus [5]. PANK2 gene codifies enzyme panthotenato kinasa 2
and its variation causes defect in pantothenic acid phosphorylation
(process required to coenzyme A synthesis), essential intermediary
in the fatty acid metabolism. Cysteine storing in globus pallidum,
resulting in phosphopantothenate reduction, causes iron chelation
and oxidative damage (basal ganglia nuclei impairment is related
with pantothenate kinase receptors in excess). The discovery of two
mutations in two different alleles of PKAN2 genes in unusual, so we
assume that it could be a new mutation we haven’t found in another
articles. To be confirmed, we have to study and identify our patient
parents’ mutation and doing a sequence of the complementary
bases chain of DNA. Treatment is symptomatic, deserving to be
mentioned botullinum toxin, oral or intrathecal baclofen, ablative
pallidotomy, deep brain stimulation and physical therapy [1,7]. A
previous study with deferiprone showed decrease of brain iron
concentration, but without modify the clinical course of the disease
[14]. In our patient, the symptomatic treatment was biperiden and
clonazepam, plus botullinum toxin A, improving cervical dystonia.
In our country, Torres et al. [15] published four probable cases of
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NAPK in children, two of them with consanguinity history [15],
being our case the first to be notified like late onset NAPK with
molecular diagnostic.
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